McCleskey, Raible, Koscenda Elected to Major Campus Offices for 62-63

In recent weeks, the student body cast their ballots for the major offices on Barry’s campus during the ’62-’63 school year. Elected on the first ballot, Judy McCleskey, psychology major from Coral Gables, Fla., will serve as Student Body President. Mary Ann Bowen, student body vice president, will continue to preside at Student Council meetings, arrange assemblies, and perform the many varied functions which are the responsibility of this office.

In her three years at Barry, Judy has been a diligent student of leadership and scholarship necessary for the high position to which she has been elected. Recently, Judy was added to Dean’s List. As a member of the Student Council since her freshman year, Judy has served as President of her Sophomore Class and is currently President of the Sociology Club.

Judy recently attended a meeting of the Intercollegiate Association of Women Students held at the University of Florida in Gainesville, and this summer she will conduct research at the National Student Association convention at Ohio State University.

Graduate of Immaculata Academy in Miami, Judy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCleskey of Coral Gables and plans to attend Barry. Asked to comment on her new position Judy said, “I think that with the opportunity we have here at Barry we can increase student awareness. I believe that this office can be turned to become more effective in stimulating student opinion.”

Judy will report to the office of Student President, Margaret Raible, who will serve as Student Body President.

Elected on the second ballot, Margaret Raible, business major was elected Vice President of the Student Body.

Margaret, who was thrilled with her election, has been a Barry student since her freshman year. A past president of Barry’s National Student Association, Margaret is noted as an able leader and organizer.

At 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 5, the Most Reverend Coleman F. O’Brien, O.S.A., Bishop of Miami, will confer the degrees of the Class of 1962 in an evening Auditorium.

The commencement address will be given by the Reverend Edward J. McCarthy, O.S.A., President of Florida Southern College in Lakeland, Florida.

Honor graduates will receive special recognition. The summa cum laude designation will be awarded to Margo O’Connor; the magna cum laude is bestowed upon Margo O’Connor, Rita Riopel, Mary Kate Scully, and Gloria Swartz.

Sixty-six students will be graduated, including thirty with B.A., degrees, twenty-six with B.S., degrees, and thirteen with B.S.N. degrees. The graduation exercises will be under the direction of the Barry Band, conducted by the Terra Singers.

Following the exercises, there will be a reception held by the student’s parents in the Florida Garden.

Graduation day will begin with the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass offered in the chapel for the students and their parents. Mass will be followed by the Senior-Parent Brunch served by the students at the Barry Ball and Florida Garden.

The student body of the college will participate in the two-hour ceremony and recess in between graduation. Highlighting the week will be Baccalaureate, the Vesper service at the Florida Garden, and the final freshman Mass at the Rose and Candle Ceremony, in which the seniors and the college bid their mutual farewells.
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From the Desk of — — —

SR. MARY ALICE, O. P.

Executive Vice-President, Barry College

The conventional expressions ordinarily used on parting do not convey the sentiments that stir within me as I think of your departure from Barry College. Mindful of the work you have done for me, of the secrets you have entrusted to me, of your smiles that cheered me, I want you to know that I am grateful. But since gratitude refuses to retire hesitantly I feel I must make a long silence. Instead of offering the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass: DOMINUS VOBISCUM! Affectionately, Sr. Mary Alice, O. P. Executive Vice-President, Barry College

Senior Thespians Stage Recital Friday, June 1

by Jean De Pathy

Four graduating Speech and Drama majors will present a Senior Recital, Friday, June 1, at 2:15 p.m. in the Barry College auditorium. Patricia Penick, Jane Simmons, Julie Bardoly, and Mary Crawford will combine talents to demonstrate the four phases of drama: tragedy, farce, melodrama, and comedy.

The first part of the program will include scenes from each of the dramatic genres with a final performance from the latter two.

"Aria Da Capa," a play by Edna St. Vincent Millay, which demonstrates tragedy and farce, will constitute the second half of the program.

Patricia Penick will do a satirical dance called "The Waltz;" Julie Bardoly, a tragic scene from "Troyan Women;" and Mary Crawford, a farcical millinery scene from "The Matchmaker.

The setting will completely carry out the theme. It will consist of revolving masks representing tragedy, farce, melodrama, and comedy.

The Senior Recital will be presented as a gift to Barry College from "Trojan Women," and Mary Simons, Julie Bardoly, and Mary Crawford will carry out the theme. It will consist of tragedy, farce, melodrama, and comedy.

The Senior Recital will be presented as a gift to Barry College, and in fulfillment of the requirements needed for a B. A. degree in Speech and Drama.

It's A Woman's World

The necklace of ebony gowns with white pearl collars gayly wound around the lobby of the auditorium that day like strings of loosely knotted precious stones.

But the counting finger of Mother Teresa as it passed each "head" gradually straightened our array into a dignified column of thoughtful young women. The end of comic relief, I told myself. The root will be difficult nervous concentration. I reviewed my part in the procession: number 25, partner, Betty Carter; third row, fifth seat 26th to receive diploma. While adjusting my cap, I could see Mother walking through our columns and out the side door. This was an unusual exit because, for our four college years, Mother had always walked with us before an important ceremony. She would triple-check our order, and somehow be reassuring in her calm, precise manner.

Now, ten minutes before our lines were to move, she had left. I naively prayed, "Please let her stay with us this last day." Five minutes later she did reappear, and, raising a hand, petitioned our silence.

"Girls," (It was miraculous how Sister could be heard without having to raise her voice).

"Girls, please check and see if your partners have their place?" Mother asked. "Now look to see if you are standing across from your partner.

Noticing the obvious answer, Mother said, "Thank you, girls," and she left again through the side door. At 2:03 she returned, accompanied by six other nuns. Each sister walked along our columns counting, and then passed the results to Mother Teresa.

By now we were impatient, and had to graduate. "It was 2:05. I realize how anxious you all are to graduate," we smiled. "But I think you should be told. As you know, none of you are to graduate. We count 84." We looked at each other without a word. And then there were 84.

"I ask you to check once more. And I remind you that your parents and friends are being kept waiting,"

Then we knew we were suspected of mischief. Assuming a stowaway freshman into our ranks, perhaps. Mother stood looking at us as if waiting for a confession. There were no volunteers, and I could tell she somehow knew our innocence.

Mother and the other sisters conferred and so did we. Being toward the back of the lines I noticed how the six lines came out evenly. We had managed our odd number during practice by giving the last girl in my row two tickets for the Prom.

By 2:15 we had been counted again, and the strange statistic remained. But Mother had made a decision. The ceremony was over, and she left again through the side door. The signal was given, the doors opened, and our last advance began.

The ceremony was one of magnificent peace and unity. Mother, on the stage, seemed approving...
At solemn 1961 Rose and Candle Ceremonies, the seniors-to-be exchanged symbols of fellowship—a rose, a candle, a new graduate—a new senior.

But friendships began long before that initiating day. In 1958: then-senior Pat Villalba welcomes freshmen Anna Hubers, Betty Wadell and her sister Rose Villalba, to Barry at a day student tea.

The Senior Scene
By DIANE DUPUY

The future plans of Barry grade are many and they're varied; And just to give you some idea, all these are getting married: There's Sandy Crangi, Peggy Raiss and Julie Juliano, Lillian Abudo and Martha Schwandt (a very good soprano); There's Juannita Rayburn, Gloria Swartz and too, Diane Balconis; Each has that special, sparkling gleam; each has her own Aronis, Diane and Peggy have two goals for which they will be reaching; They're aiming for the middle aisle, and also high school teaching. Add Kathy Hartnett, Gwen Best, Liz Crawley, Judy Polley — All these, plus Rose Villalba, and Carol Griffiths say they think it should be jolly. With Anna Hubers, Betty Wadell, and Maureen Dineen added, We think the high school teaching staff will be expertly padded. And in the elementary schools the levels will be higher, With Kathy O'Hara, Tina de Gise, Barbara George, Barb Millett and Barbara Scheier.

Karen Heparty, Carol Sue Bryan, Sandy Crangi and Joan de Pathy joining. We're confident the kids will get some extra special "joining." Now Natalie McCleskey, Jan Rocchio and Kay Conrad are "good fairies"; For they have chosen as their work to help the missionaries. Linda Bevilacqua, Harriet Conley are spiritual "two-fisters"; When they leave Barry, they'll become (God bless them) Dominican sisters.

Juliana Siplak will join them and Adrian's where they'll be; We take a very special pride in mentioning these three. There are no lazy Barry girls, you never find them shirking; Here are some whose plans are made for working, working, working: There's Margaret Ellis, Carol Goss and Alice Heindel certain, While Patty Pennock and Jane Simons look toward script and curtain.

Beverly Nyahay and Carol Collins are full of plans and vision. And Renate Williams and Carol Horejs have made their big decision. Immaculata gets Mary Kate Frost, the Army gets Judy Otto, While Julia Bardoly at Nursing School will make "help the sick" her motto.

Alma Mater
by Diane Balconis

That twinkle in her eye As it fills up with tears; Those memories, so many, Of four long, hard years; That lump in her throat As she turns to depart A love that has grown So close to her heart.

Work 'tween families and careers graduating Alpha's will render, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Barron, Mrs. Purnall and Mrs. Flickinger Add Mrs. Jensen-Gallagher, Mrs. Fletcher and then Mrs. Mueller. You've got a group whose zeal cannot be measured by a ruler. Pat Bourke will not leave hallowed halls for a few years to come; She'll work in Barry's Alumnae Office (please send money, everyone!!)

Judy Brogren's off to the Air Force, working for Uncle Sam, And putting their nursing to practice are Sue Denhaut and Joan Schmitt's plan. Hope Lewis and Martha Newman in social work will be, And Sue Stodgell will teach in second grade after getting her MRS degree. Three girls on assistantships will be seeking further honor: Barbara Scully at Detroit U; at FSU Margie O'Connor, Rita Riegel goes to Catholic U, and the last we have to tell is that summer school will find enrolled Dale Comstock and Ruth Lottrell.

Well, there's the news of what's to be and now we shall not tarry. We want to be at the big send-off for the seniors leaving Barry!
Graduating Senior Class Inducted as Barry Alumnae

by Pat Bourke

Members of the class of '62 were formally inducted into the Barry College Alumnae Association at a meeting held in the Sky Room of the Dupont Building, Barry's student union. After the prayer and an address of introduction by Chaplain Mother Mary Alice W. O'Leary, O.P., the alumnae present at this National Meeting as well as the newly-inducted members were given an account of the happenings within the Association during the past year by the representatives of the local chapters; the secretary, Terry Maure, '62; the executive secretary, Patricia Bourke, '62 and by the national president of the Association, Donna McCullough, '56.

The proposed revisions for the Constitution were delivered by Donna McCullough and then voted on by old and new members. A discussion of the plans for next year included the calendar for 1963-64, a program of orientation for the underclassmen who will enter their Barry college, especially in the support of the building program. Sister Mary Alice, Executive Secretary of the Association, complimented the enthusiasm of the chapters and seniors for their work.

Sisters Hear favorites from Sister Sophs.

Seniors were serenaded with songs they have sung for the past four years by their sister sophomores. On May 30, in the Florida Garden.

The annual Sophomore Serenade featured songs of the class of '62 written for various occasions during their college career, plus the sophomore class program, songs of songs sung for the class of seniors' last and will testament.

This Barry tradition first developed around the pool but has grown into a full-dress program, composed of original musical selections written by the sophomores. This year's program is under the direction of sophomore Freddie Peebles.

And there were 41 (Continued from Page 2) and pensive. There was a perfection to the afternoon... the memory of the drive through the reces- sional; Mother called us to the lobby and asked us not to mis- relate it. It is always an important part of our learning that every member hear it quickly, almost se- cretly, telling us of a miracle's purposefulness. We were to use any newfound grace wisely, she cautioned.

The mystery of my graduation has never been solved. Whenever I aluminate, it always is a subject of wonder and controversy. The more realistic among us theorize that an un- predicted event will occur. We do not remember her almost, quickly se- cretly, telling us of a miracle's purposefulness. We were to use any newfound grace wisely, she cautioned.

The mystery of my graduation has never been solved. Whenever I aluminate, it always is a subject of wonder and controversy. The more realistic among us theorize that an un- predicted event will occur. We do not remember her almost, quickly se- cretly, telling us of a miracle's purposefulness. We were to use any newfound grace wisely, she cautioned.

The seniors were also invited to a farewell luncheon given by Sister Marie Maraia, Margie Raible, and Lee Rayno; sophomores Francette Calac and Anne Hamilton and Camellia Drybread and his Band. The rest of the Barry faculty will be attending Barry's summer school.

Sister Mary Alice will also continue in her chairmanship with the task of furnishing the new dormitory and senior student union saying, "There is a tremendous amount of work to be done."